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Abstract 
This paper presents the methodology to perform a conceptual structural design of the landing gears and the dynamic landing 
loads for the Unmanned Space re-entry Vehicle USV3, currently under development at CIRA. The landing gear preliminary 
design is usually carried-out by responding to requirements of maximum overall dimensions, maximum weight and maximum 
attainable load factor. The oleo-pneumatic mechanism is conceived with the aim of maximizing the oleo-pneumatic efficiency, 
since it is critically depending on the maximum vertical load factor and on the strut length, whereas the structure is generally 
sized by combining the design vertical loads with the maximum expected horizontal loads. The horizontal drag component 
simulating the force required to accelerate the tires and wheels up to the landing speed (spin-up) and the forward acting 
horizontal load resulting from rapid reduction of the spin-up drag loads (spring-back) must be evaluated. The dynamic model of 
the landing gear system, fully nonlinear and taking into account the structural flexibility has been conceived. In particular, the 
dynamic model is made of subsystems based on statistical evaluations and/or semi-empirical equations; these subsystems should 
be easy manageable, making the whole system simple to analyze for different values of the project parameters. The model is used 
for material selection and preliminary sizing of components through dynamic analyses. At the same time, maximum expected 
horizontal loads are evaluated in an iterative manner, the entire process leads to the conceptual design of the landing gear. A 
method to carry-out the dynamic landing simulations by integration of the vehicle equations with those of each undercarriage 
(pseudo-elastic, fully nonlinear dynamic equations) has been defined and applied to the USV3 vehicle. The coupling between the 
vehicle and the landing gears has been performed by using a kinematic approach, i.e. the aircraft is considered rigid. The 
developed methodology is entirely encoded in the MATLAB/Simulink environment, and linked to excel sheets for the input and 
output data management. Dynamic landing simulations on two and three points have been performed for evaluating the 
maximum responses of spin-up and spring back loads in a rational manner. A sensitivity analysis involving landing horizontal 
and vertical speed, and tire inflation pressure completes the whole work. A comparison of resulting horizontal loads with those 
obtained by using the Appendix C and D of STANAG 4671 (USAR) shows the convenience to use the rational approach 
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presented herein. In fact the attained lower structural loads may lead to potential weight and cost reduction from the earliest 
phases of design. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
During the last decade CIRA has been leading different research projects concerning in-flight demonstration of 
key technologies for re-entry systems in the framework of national and international programs. Feasibility studies for 
design and development of unmanned space vehicles were also performed with main focus on strategic technologies 
development, as thermal protection system and GNC, for hypersonic and re-entry systems [1]. The goal was the 
development of a targeted system concept with well-defined performances, thus a set of technology needs was 
identified and a certain numbers of research lines activated, i.e. Ultra High Temperature Ceramics, and Health 
Monitoring [2]- [6]. The USV3 project, the current driving project in the framework of the national USV program, 
shifts from this road map. It was born to achieve a technology driven approach, i.e. the design of a system with 
available technologies with high TRL or COTS (Component Off-The-Shelf) in order to fulfill a set of high level 
requirements. In this approach research activities are reduced in favor of system engineering effort. 
USV3 has the challenging objective to demonstrate the system capability to execute a re-entry flight with a 
winged body from LEO (Low Earth Orbit), after a number of prescribed revolutions and to safely land on a 
conventional runway by means of a conventional landing gear system. The vehicle is intended as a technology 
demonstrator, to be delivered to orbit in the VEGA fairing [7], with high maneuvering and control capabilities 
through all different flight regimes. At present, the system is in the preliminary design stage, after a conceptual 
design entirely performed by CIRA researchers and engineers [8]-[10]. 
2. Methodology 
The methodology for the conceptual design of oleo-pneumatic 
landing gears and vehicle ground load calculation is entirely encoded 
in the Matlab/Simulink® environment, and linked to excel sheets for 
the I/O management. 
It consists of all the steps typical of the state-of-the-art engineering 
practice [11] such as: input data collection, first determination of 
landing gear loads for conceptual design, tire selection, stroke 
approximation, and turn-over angle verification. Instead, the oleo-
pneumatic shock absorber design plus the integration with the vehicle 
dynamics represent the rational approach presented herein. It involves 
the definition of architecture, operating pressures and pressure ratios, 
pneumatic chambers sizing and static (pneumatic) reaction modeling, 
first structural sizing under vertical loads and hoop stress, definition 
of the strut pseudo-elastic model, dynamic drop test simulation for 
the horizontal load calculation aimed at resizing the structure under 
combined vertical and horizontal loads. The iterative procedure involving 
the definition of the pseudo-elastic model and the simulation of dynamic 
drop tests converges when the stress compliance is reached. 
Input data are collected in an excel sheet linked to the code main 
procedure. Necessary input data are: Maximum Weight (MW) and 
Maximum Landing Weight (MLW) of the vehicle; Aircraft three views 
drawing; Positions of the Center of Gravity (maximum forward and 
Fig. 1: USV3 Mission Phases 
Fig. 2: Schematic used for determining Landing 
Gear Loads (extracted from [11]). 
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rearward positions); Design sink rate; Landing speed; Design vertical Load Factor; MLG and NLG Mass Budgets; 
MLG and NLG Maximum Overall Dimensions. 
The landing gear loads adopted as a first step load for conceptual design are calculated according to the method 
reported in [11], section 3.1. Particularly maximum and minimum static loads, and braking loads are calculated for 
both MLG and NLG [11]. Fig. 2 shows the adopted schematic. Geometric dimensions F, N, M, L, J are measured by 
using the three views drawing of the aircraft. 
The tire selection is done by applying the guidelines reported in [11], section 3.1. In order to prevent costly 
redesign in case of aircraft weight increases during the design phase, the above loads are factored upward before 
selecting the tires: 25% growth factors are used. 
The stroke approximation is carried-out by following the method presented in [11], 
section 3.2. Wing lift is imposed to be two-thirds of the weight of the airplane and acting 
through the center of gravity as permitted by USAR.473 (e). The ground reaction load 
factor results equal to the maximum load factor minus the ratio of the above assumed 
wing lift to the airplane weight. The first calculation of the shock absorber stroke is done 
by imposing 0.8 efficiency for the absorber and 0.47 for the tire. 
The turnover angle θ is calculated according to [11] for assigning/verifying the lateral 
position of MLG and the longitudinal position of NLG. State-of-the-art practice allows 
having turnover angles of land-based aircraft up to 63 degrees. Despite for stability 
reasons it is desirable to make it as small as possible, constraints due to the peculiar 
configuration of USV3 do not allow having a turnover angle less than 60°. 
As regards the conceptual design of the Oleo-Pneumatic Shock Absorber, once a cantilever configuration has 
been selected, the choice of the architecture only relates to the choice of having or not air and oil mixed during 
compression. The whole process involving choice of pressures and pneumatic chamber sizing follows the guidelines 
reported in [11], section 5.7. Pressure ratios are defined by a trial and error process, and by iteratively modifying 
initial assumptions until a satisfying design will be obtained. The pneumatic chamber inflation pressure is chosen for 
providing less than one third extension in the static position at the maximum weight. Once the inner diameter is 
defined by comparison with existing undercarriages of the same category, pneumatic chamber volumes are 
calculated according to the model reported in [11], based on a composed isothermal and polytrophic load-stroke 
curve. 
The subsequent step is the first structural sizing involving cylinder and piston length calculation, wall thickness 
sizing by taking into account vertical piston loads, hoop stress, critical piston loads and eventually horizontal loads 
(spin-up and spring back). The first flexural frequency f is obtained as the ratio between the generalized stiffness and 
the generalized mass associated with the first flexural mode (of shape f(z)), according to the eq. (1). 
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Where mG is the generalized mass and kG is the generalized stiffness. The subscripts C, CP, P denote cylinder, 
cylinder and piston, piston respectively. L1, L2, L3 are the z length according to the scheme shown in Fig. 3. Detail 
calculations for obtaining mG and kG are provided in [12]. 
The landing gear system is simulated as a dynamic model with four degrees of freedom: vertical displacement of 
suspended aircraft mass, vertical and horizontal displacements of undercarriage mass, and wheel rotational speed 
(see Fig. 4). The landing gear flexibility is accounted for by introduction of inertia and stiffness generalized to the 
first flexural mode. The static (pneumatic) reaction of the shock absorber strut is based on the composed isothermal 
and polytrophic load-stroke curve whereas the hydraulic reaction is calculated according to [13]. Differently form 
[12], for which a rough linear model has been used for simulating the tire dynamics, in this work the empirical 
model proposed by ESDU 80056 [14] has been adopted. Tire damping coefficient was fixed to a value which gives 
Fig. 3: Length for 
integral calculation. 
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efficiency equal to 0.47 at 50% of inflation pressure. Fig. 5 shows the tire 
normal reaction versus the tire vertical displacements for different value of 
inflation pressure according to [14]. 
The tire-ground friction coefficient depends upon the slip ratio according to 
the relationship presented in [15] chapter 2.6 (max friction coefficient equal to 
0.8, dry asphalt). Drop test data are calculated according to USAR.725. 
If θ0 is the angle between the landing gear strut and the horizontal aircraft 
reference line, then the angle T between the landing gear strut and the direction 
normal to the ground is expressed as (see Fig. 4): 0TTT  . 
By indicating with m1 the equivalent vehicle mass (USAR.725), and with m2 
the mass of the wheel-axle-piston group, equations for vertical displacements 
of points 1 and 2, for horizontal displacement of point 2 and for rotation of 
wheel are: 
TTTT sincoscoscos 2111 xKFFgmzm flkexhs    (3) 
TTT sincoscos)( 222222 xKFzCzzKgmzm flkexaTGT    (4) 
)'(cos2222 kRxKxm Tflkex PT      (5) 
)'(kRRI TWWW PZ      (6) 
where 
x Fs pneumatic force in shock strut 
x Fh hydraulic force in shock strut; 
x Kflex flexural stiffness of shock strut in the x-z plane. It is 
calculated according to eq. (1); 
x x2 horizontal degree of freedom of the wheel hub; 
x KT Tire Reaction Pneumatic (static) Coefficient; 
x CT Tire Damping Coefficient; 
x zG ground line (boundary condition); 
x RW is the wheel radius; 
x )'(kP friction coefficient; 
x IW is the wheel moment of inertia about the rotational axis; 
x ωW is the wheel angular velocity. 
Notice that the dynamic drop test simulation and its integration in the whole procedure have a dual purpose: the 
first is to calibrate orifice diameter for not exceeding the design vertical load factor and the other is the calculation of 
maximum horizontal loads. After calculating spin-up and spring-back loads, landing gears are structurally verified 
and re-sized under combined vertical loads, horizontal loads and hoop stress. The procedure is similar to the first 
sizing with the sole difference of adding spin-up and spring-back loads with resulting increment of shear and normal 
stress in the cylindrical items. The calculation of stresses due to combined vertical and horizontal loads and internal 
pressure are performed by applying a safety factor greater than or equal to 1.5. In the case of negative margins of 
safety (MoS), the structure is re-sized, the first flexural generalized stiffness re-evaluated and the dynamic drop test 
simulation re-performed in order to calculate new values of spin-up and spring-back loads. The process converges 
when all registered MoS are positive under combined vertical loads, horizontal loads and internal pressure. 
3. Application to the USV3 Landing Gears 
The methodology presented so far has been applied for the conceptual design of USV3 MLG and NLG. The 
whole work, made for each landing gear, consists in: Calculation of conceptual design loads; Choice of wheel size 
and tire and verification of the turnover angle; Definition of shock strut architecture together with main associated 
parameters; Choice of materials to be adopted and structural preliminary sizing; Numerical simulation of dynamic 
drop tests in order to assess the theoretic performance of the system in terms of vertical load factor and maximum 
Fig. 5: Normal force as a function of tire deflection. 
Fig. 4: Landing Gear Model Scheme. 
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spin-up and spring-back loads; Structural Verification of cylinders and pistons under predicted horizontal loads 
(spin-up and spring-back). 
Retracting Systems as well as NLG steering system and MLG 
braking system remain to be defined in a subsequent design phase. 
The preliminary design is carried-out by respecting requirements of 
maximum overall dimensions, maximum weight and maximum 
attainable load. 
Input data are shown in Table 1. The position of the 
center of gravity is fixed for USV3. 
Tires are selected by applying a 25% growth factor to 
the preliminary design loads and by using the Goodyear 
catalog available on the web. For economy reasons only 
one tire is selected for both MLG and NLG. The selected 
tire is 13.5x6.0-4 is able to 
withstand calculated ground 
loads and to respect the overall 
dimension requirements. 
The chosen architecture is a 
single-acting shock absorber 
type, with air and oil separated 
by a separator piston (see Fig. 3). Table: 4 reports chosen compressed 
to static pressure ratio, static to extended pressure ratio and static 
pressure. Considering a similar commercial undercarriage, the inner 
diameter of the piston is assumed to be 47.4 mm. Pressure values and 
air volumes respectively at compressed, static and extended shock 
strut can be easily calculated from data of Table: 4. 
The minimum volume chamber results 18.60 % of the extended volume. The static position is chosen at 85% 
stroke. Table 2 shows 
the dynamic drop test 
simulation data. 
Symbol meanings are 
specified in 
USAR.725. 
The drop test is 
simulated for two 
orifice systems: single 
orifice with constant 
area equal to 8.23e-7 
m2 and single orifice 
with variable area 
(metering pin) 
according to Fig. 6 
(left). Fig. 6 (center 
and right) diagram the 
vertical reaction versus 
shock strut deflection 
respectively for 
constant and variable 
orifice area. 
Table 3 resumes the 
Table 1: Maximum weight, load factor and landing 
speeds. 
MTOW 
[kg] 
Vz 
[fps] 
Vx 
[m/s] 
max nz land. Speed 
[m/s] 
1654 10.0 3.048 3.8 105.0 
Table 2: MLG Drop Test Data. 
d [m] H [m] Mm 
[kg] 
L 
(lift/W) 
Me 
[kg] 
I wheel 
[kg m2] 
0.245 0.474 405.0 0.667 301.6 0.05 
Table 3: MLG Drop Test Data. 
Recorded nz Efficiency Max. Hor. 
Reaction [N] 
Infl. Pressure 
[%] 
Constant Orifice Area 2.93 0.81 23561 40 
Variable Orifice Area 2.92 0.85 23206 40 
Table: 4 MLG design pressure ratios and static 
pressure. 
Static to 
Extended 
Compressed 
to Static 
Static pressure 
[MPa] 
3.25 1.66 4.046 
Fig. 6: MLG Variable Orifice (left), MLG vertical reaction versus shock strut deflection, constant orifice area 
(centre), variable orifice area (right). 
Fig. 7: NLG Variable Orifice (left), NLG vertical reaction versus shock strut deflection, constant orifice area (centre), 
variable orifice area (right). 
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most important output data of MLG dynamic drop test simulations. 
NLG has the same architecture as MLG with the same piston diameter. The undercarriage differs only for 
pressure ratios (Table 5) and chamber volumes. For sake of 
conciseness, only the eventual drop test simulation is 
reported, simulated for two orifice systems: single orifice 
with constant area equal to 1.29e-6 m2; and single orifice 
with variable area (metering pin) according to Fig. 7 (left). 
Fig. 7 (centre and right) diagram the vertical reaction versus shock strut deflection respectively for constant and 
variable orifice area. 
4. Ground Loads - Dynamic Landing Analysis 
The Dynamic Landing Approach is used to evaluate the wheel spin-up and spring-back loads for landing 
conditions. The ground load requirements will be complied with at the design maximum weight except that 
USAR.479, USAR.481 and USAR.483 of [17], may be complied with at the design landing weight, according to 
USAR.473. 
4.1. Methodology 
In this section the theoretical approach is presented. The method provides a way to simulate a symmetrical 
landing of an airplane since initial conditions in terms of descent velocity, attitude, and distance from the ground are 
selected. Dynamic Landing simulations are performed to evaluate the spin-up and spring-back loads for level 
landing, as requested by USAR.479. The same method is applied also to Tail Down Landing (USAR.481).  
Nose and main landing gears are modelled by taking into account the nonlinearities typical of the oleo-pneumatic 
landing gears dynamic response. 
The airplane in symmetrical landing approach have 2 degrees of freedom: plunge and pitch rigid body motions, 
with bottom-up positive plunge and nose-up positive pitch. Equations of motion are following reported. 
gmRRLzm sMNGEs  2    (7) 
MNAyy MMMI 2' T    (8) 
Where: 
x LGE is the aircraft aerodynamic Lift with ground 
effects accounted for; 
x RN and RM are the vertical reactions respectively 
at the Nose and the Main Landing Gear; 
x ∆MA is the incremental aerodynamic Pitching 
Moment around the aircraft center of gravity, 
with ground effects accounted for; 
x MN and MM are the moment around the aircraft 
center of gravity due to reactions respectively at 
the Nose and the Main Landing Gear; 
x ms is the Suspended Mass (aircraft mass before 
the ground touch). 
According to Airworthiness Requirements, paragraph USAR.473, aerodynamics is taken into account by the 
following two positions 
WLGE 667.0  0 ' AM   (9) 
The eqs (7) and (8) are integrated with those of the landing gear dynamic (3-6). In particular, eq. (6) is replaced 
by those which govern the vertical equilibrium of the aircraft center of gravity (7). This substitution is done for each 
Table 5: NLG design pressure ratios and static pressure. 
Static to 
Extended 
Compressed to 
Static 
Static pressure 
[MPa] 
2.67 1.42 1.103 
Table 6: Input parameters dynamic landing (USV3) 
Weight MLG 15.77 Sink rate 3 m/s 
Weight NLG 9.27 Inflation 
pressure MLG 
40% 
Horizontal landing 
speed 
105 m/s Inflation 
pressure NLG 
40% 
Wheel inertia 0.18 kg  m2 theta 0° 
Wheel radius 0.1346 m Aircraft weight 1654 kg 
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of the undercarriages. It means that all the problem will be described by 11 differential equations: 3 for each landing 
gear and 2 for the aircraft equilibrium (kinematic coupling). The initial condition for altitude must be changed to a 
value which allows obtaining the vertical impact 
velocity equal to 3 m/s (as provides USAR.473 (d)). 
The dynamic model is implemented in 
MATLAB/Simulink®. 
4.2. Input Data 
Three landing condition are considered: 
x Level Landing with Inclined Reactions, 
USAR.479 (a) (2) (i); 
x Level Landing with Nose Gear just Clear of 
Ground, USAR.479 (a) (2) (ii); 
x Tail Down Landing, USAR.481 (a); 
Table 6 reports the dynamic landing parameters. 
4.3. Results 
For a sake of conciseness, only load factors and 
landing gear reactions regarding the 3-point level 
landing (LL3P) are reported (see Fig. 8). 
As expected the trends of the dynamic landing 
parameters are similar to those obtained during the 
drop test made for MLG and NLG. The horizontal 
load factor varies with the natural frequency of the 
undercarriages. The vertical reactions present the 
two initial peaks, due to the hydraulic and pneumatic 
forces respectively. Again, the horizontal forces 
trends are similar to those obtained from drop test 
simulation. Table 7 lists also the load factors 
resulting for the other cases of landing on two points 
(LL2P) and tail down landing (TDL). 
4.4. Sensitivity Case Studies 
In this section sensitivity analyses are presented and discussed. Effects of variation of the following parameters 
have been studied: horizontal landing speed, Vx; and tire inflation pressure, P.  
As regards the sensitivity against Vx (see Fig. 9), horizontal forces reach their minimum value when the aircraft 
lands at 105 m/s. This behavior is due to the mixed model of the friction 
coefficient used for the tires. The longitudinal load factor decreases at Vx lower than the design value. It is caused by 
Table 7: Max longitudinal load factor comparison 
 Recorded Appendix C Appendix D Recorded Design 
 nx_max nx_max nx_max nz_max nz_max3 
LL3P 0.263 1.07 2.10 2.743 4.0-0.67= 
3.33 LL2P 0.353 2.828 
TDL 0.721 2.886 
Fig. 8: USV3 3-point dynamic landing parameters 
Fig. 9: Vx sensitivity case parameter 
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the simultaneous decreasing rotation and increasing 
drift of the wheel. For Vx higher than the design 
value, the wheel only drifts in the time interval in 
which the vertical load factor reaches its maximum 
value. 
The last case is related to the inflation pressure 
sensitivity analysis. The region from 30% to 77% of 
the maximum inflation pressure guarantees safety 
landing conditions (see Fig. 10). The dashed lines are used to indicate the minimum or maximum acceptable values 
for P (ratio between the inflation pressure and its maximum value). Thus, the trend of nz reaches its limit design 
value at 77% of the maximum inflation pressure for MLG and NLG (Fig. 10, left side). On the other hand, the tire 
deflection of the MLG reaches its maximum allowable value at about 30% of the nominal pressure (Fig. 10, right). 
These two limit conditions define the allowable operating pressure range in safe conditions. 
5.  Conclusions 
In this section all the results obtained during the simulations of dynamic landing are presented and compared in 
terms of load factors. In particular the maximum load factors along longitudinal and transverse body axes are 
compared with values obtained by using Appendix C and D. 
Table 7 shows vertical load factors obtained from dynamic landing simulations and those obtained by using 
appendix C and D. For all the cases (LL3P, LL2P, and TDL) values of longitudinal and vertical load factors by 
rational analysis are lower than those calculated using Appendix C, and especially using Appendix D. According to 
[17], USAR.479 (b) (c), this results allow performing structural analysis by using appendix C instead of D and to be 
less conservative and therefore to obtain weight and cost reductions. 
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